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THE LIMB KILN CLUB.
mthb land bill.

Summary of lto Provtelona u Finally 
PasetxL

The following are the main beads of the 
Land bill as it has finally passed both houses 
of Parliament : .

“ I wouldn’t gin a oent fur de man who 
quotes old proverbs an’ adopts seoond han' r 
mottoes," began the old man as the crunching 
of harvest apples suddenly ceased. " Dis am 
an aige fur ebory man to hold hie own plow, 
an’ who am content to let some one else hold 
it must be satisfied wid cobs in place of oo’n.
Ef I was so poo" an' low down dat I had to 
pick rags I would have my own maxims an’ 
mottoes. Instead of sayin’ Doan* put off 

kin bedun to day, I would 
have it ; * now, ole man, you git right up an' 
dust an’ sling mo’ rag* dis week dan any od
der chap kin in a month ' 'De odder day I 

t Comeback Jones. You know he am 'bout 
sixty y’ars old, an’ 'bout 
chuck in a b’ar's grip.
bow he was keepin' up wid de puroesshun, 
an' he replied : ‘ Wall ize mighty hard up, 
but dey say it am a long lane dat has

fink of an ole man wid one No 18 in de 
grave waitin’ fur a turn in de lane to bri 
him heaps to eat an’ lots to r’ar ? Aiilrew 
life he has carried dat second han’ sayin' wid 
him, an’ am yet a believer in it. Why didn’t 
he have one of his own 7 If he had said,
40 years ago . ’Doan’ toiler any lane, but out 
cross lots,’ de wolf wouldn’t be arter him to
day. A man who has de will to make a 
motto has de pluck to make it a success.
' Bgokle down to bizness' am a better motto 
dan any book kin give ye. Let me. in' closin',

■e mottoes an’ maxims belong- 
of dis club :

pole—* Doan drap fifty cents 
a dollar.’
Bebee —• When ye can’t dig

,
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mSALK or TENANCIES.
ay sell his tenancy for the 
get. Conditions : 

one person only, 
o landlord.

I.—Tenant m 
best price ho can g

1. Haie to
2. Notice t
8. Landlord may purchase on receiving

4. Tenant must state consideration.
6. Court may declare sale void.
6. Laudl rd may object to purchaser.
7. Court may recompense landlord for debt 

out of the purchase money.
8. Where improvements made by landlord, 

purchase money apportioned by
9. Landlord may give notice that he has 

claims on the estate.
10. Where purchase money paid into Court. 

Court must determine all applications.
11. Tenant who has sold his tenancy shall 

not be entitled to compensation for disturb
ance or improvement.

12. Tenant, if holding subject to Ulster 
right system, may sell in pursuance 
custom or in pursuance of this sec

dinmmi to-morrer what

hud
ole manI axed de

f A. 8T. GKO. HAWKINS,
1 Editor and Proprietor.i. SEPT. 2, 1881.LISTOWEL, CO. PEI
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with the most promiTHAT OLD NOR8B VESSEL. as by daily interviews 

nent of the physicians in charge of the ruler 
of the nation. There is no doubt concerning 

speedy recovery. A new looa 
and for the ball. It went 

The Presi

one frontier. To seiz- and to hold has 
1 to be the natural course of events ;

Muscovite has once
never before b^en

in his dealings with 
i. But the Russian government has 
taught within the last year or two that 
reeenoe of A Chinese army in Central 

thellueaian border, with hostilo 
nt, might prove very emharrassin 
formidable, even with its lately acqu 
a of precision and its smattering of Euro 
t drill,against a well found and disciplined 
•ian army, it represented a power of 
alternent and reinforcement after defeat 
eh could not fail to make itself felt as a 
pus menace. Each country was under the 
«vantage of a distant base —the distan 
the Chinese, taking Sing-gan-fu as

point to Kuldja. being some 2,678 
rhile Orenburg, as the Russian base, 
less. But there was this difference 
the two—that with China the supply 

could be drawn from a population of 
I than 400,0001)00, and at little cost, 

Russia had to draw her force from a 
of 70,000,000, scattered over a

nKa. ,rÆB~
desirous of a return to the œan?ereî?*,“*8 
old regime, revived the louvetene. During 
the last empire wolf-killing became a fasb-

CULLINGS BY THB WAY-OF COFFEE AND SU JAR 
ON THE STOMACH.

An Account of Ite Discovery—A Vi
king's Sepulchre.

In a letter to the Augusta (Me.) Journal, 
Hon. John L. Stephens, now United States 
Minister to Sweden and Norway, describes 
the well preserved remains of an old Norse 
vessel, omit 1,000 years ago, fifteen months 
since exhumed from its burial place, some 
mention of which discovery was made in the 
editorial columns of the Journal some months 
ago. Some leagues distant southwest from 
Stockholm there is a small villagé called 
Gogetad, near which there is a tumulus 
known in the local traditions under the 
of King's hill. In the broad fields and 
meadows stretching from the water's edge of 
the fjord to the foot of the mountains, is eit- 
u .ted this round hill, nearly 150 feet in 
diameter, which is covered with green turf. 
A proud and powerful Norse king, it 
from generation to generation, had found 
heie his last resting place, surrounded by hia 
horses and hie doge, and with precious treas
ures of coins and jewels placed near hie body. 
There recent investigation has unearthed a

tain at the close of hie career of exploits, 
north or sooth, on fjord, river and sea, had 
been entombed with the regal honors of bis 
people and'time. The eons of the farmer on 
whose land the tnmulns is situated in Janu
ary, 1880, began an excavation, and digging 
down from the top, were not long in

STRIKING TIMBER.

ACTION what the 
d he has 

to let go
the President’s 
tion has been to
near but never touched the liver, 
dent’s convalescence 
is a very sick man. 
oian ” has found th 
blue spot on the abdomen. It never was near 
thb liver. Another operation on the Presi 
dent is contemplated if room can be found to 
make a fresh incision.

probe has been invented by 
England man to explore the course 
wound and inside of the Presi lent, 
three feet long and works with a crank. The 
President and Secretary Blaine are delighted 
with it. The new course inside the President 
which has been surveyed and staked out 
for the ball meets the unqualified
approval of the Cabinet and a major
ity of the “ distinguished physicians ” 
in charge. Secretary Blaine’s face

an anxious look. Room
n found on the President's body for a 
lision. It will be made to-day. Much

to like being out up and into. Dr. -----^ has

Mr. W. D Howells, having retired from the 
editor’s chair is said to have undertaken to 
write a play for Lawrence Barrett.

Louis Kossuth, who was almost wor
shipped in America, and made a triumphal 
tour from one end of the United states to the 
other, is a broken down old man. living with 
his eons and lamenting his unhappy oondi-

In a paper presented to the Société de 
Biologie. (Rev. Med ,) M. Leven states that 
coffee, so far, as is often supposed, from ac 
colerating the digestive process of the stomach, 
rather tends to impede this. When thirty 
grammes of coffee, diluted in_ one hundred 
aud fifty of water, is given to a dog, which is 
killed five hours and a half afterward the 
stomach is found pale, its maçons surface 
being anœmio, and the vessels of its external 
membrane contracted. The whole organ ex
hibits a marked appea-anoe of anaemia. Coffee 
thus determining anemia of the mucous 
membrane, preventing rather than favoring 
vascnlnr congestion, and opposing rather 
han facilitating the secretion of 

e it that a sen

ionable «port, but it re.lly did eeem M 
certain portions of France these animals —- 
preserved by the gentlemen sportsmen, just 
as in India, it is stated, tigers,“f.. m0? 
less cared for for the pleasure of billing them. 
To-day the commission on wolves abolish toe 
louveterie and establish once more rewards 
for wolf killing, and under exceptional cir- 
cumstenoes tbe mayor ol a village haa the 
right to organise a battue and call on trackers. 
Perhaps next year some of oar own people, 
tired of tbe Maine woods and the AdirondHoks, 
might take their Winchesters or Sharps and 
distinguish themselves at wolf-hunting to 
Loi raine or in the Pyrenees. ’

must be very elo«
A “ distinguished physi- 

e ball. It lies under a

of that 
tion ; but not

«. If
inired

ote some of 
to members 

“ Sir Isaac Wal 
in reachin’ far 

“ Waydown 
frew a wall climb ober it.'

•• Giveadam Jones— * Git dar' if it takes a

|V
nondevolution or tenancies. Mr. Joseph Hatton, an industrious book 
maker, and Who has given us many good 
things, has republished hie letters on 
America. They are likely to be read with 
much interest, for Mr. Hatton is always en 
tertainin

NewII.—When a person receives a tenancy as a 
must be accepted by the land °'lUebequest, he 

lord as’thongh he were a purchaser.
INCREASE or BENT.

HI.—When the lannford demands an in 
crease of rent, then

1. Tenancy shall be deemed, if tenant ac 
cepts. a tenancy subject to statutory condi 
tion» for fifteen years.

2 If

theic town of Allonby in the county of 
Cumberland, England, is well described in 
the following acrostic :

“ A small white village neat and clean,
Lies on the verge of Solway tide 
Long famed for all th .t’epleaaing been 
Of mirth and kindness.» There reside 
No spleen or ostentations pride,
But warmest hearts in feeling shown,
Yon mark and deem them all its owe.

Th Pickles Smith—* Ye can’t swim a tibber 
by eittin’ on r bank.’

" Sonnet Shin—* Sot yet alarm slock fur 6 
in de mornin.’

** Trustee Pullback —* If de road am up hill 
stiffen yer back bone a little mo’.*

•* Kyan Johnson—* De man who jv’ars bis 
side of his

sense of comfort is 
procured for s® many people who aie accus
tomed to lake coffee after a meal 7 A repast, 
in fact, produces, in those whose digestion is 
torpid, a heaviness of the intellectual facul
ties and embarrassment of the power of 
thinking ; and these effects, and the disturb 
anoe of the head, are promptly
dissipated by the stimulant effect
which the coffee produces on the 
voua centers, as shown by experiments with 
casein. Coffee and tea, when taken in excess, 
are a frequent cause of dyspepsia, for the 
anemic condition of the mnoons membrance 
being periodically renewed, a permanent state 
of congestion is et last produced, which con 
(dilutes dyspepsia. Sugar, which with m 

bas a bad reputation, is an excel 
which assists digestion, and 
roScribed in dyspeps 

stion of meat is

juice, how comes ; w

A POT OF GOLD.

The Late Mrs. Brewer's Legacy to Her 
Son.

_ tenant does not accept, tenancy shall 
be sold and tenant shall receive amount by 
which Court decides the selling of tenancy 
to have been depreo ited below amount 
which would have been selling vaine if rent 
were fair rent.

8. If tenant does not accept 
to fair compensation for disturbance.

4. Tenant is place of accepting or déclin in 
such increase may apply to court to have

longer wears

baton bis ea* shows do

“ Brutus Jackson —* H..e oo’n wid yer bans 
an’ arms ’sired of yer mouf ’

“ Elder Toots * Take a job at fust sight, 
but doan* trade bosses till ye think it ober.’ ’

ELECTION.
The following candidates were declared 

duly elected : Colonel Ryan, Peter Daisy, 
Cracker White, Defiance Justice and Chorus

(Kingston News.)
The story of the •• pot of gold " has been 

frequently related, bat the instance# m wtrfah
tbe pot has been found are very few and far 
between. Beie is m instance when the latter 

Many, many years 
lady whose name 

a gentleman by the 
down with her h

Lowell, the poet, is said to be writing a 
memoir of Hawthorne. The novelist has 
been eo tong dead that a life of him is more 
likely what Mr. Lowell aims at.

The Sunday Tribune is edited by two ladies 
—Miss Nellie Hutchison and Miss Nancy

musing incident occurred a short time 
since, evidently brought about by the terrible 
railway murder committed by Lefroy. A 
London soliciter wrote a morning paper that 
he was going home by rail, his fellow traveler 
in the compartment being armed with a eus 
picioue roll of paper, looking as if it ooffcealvd 
a bludgeon. The solicitor was armed with a 

ung umbrella, and he prepared for the at 
tuck. The solicitor sent an account of the 
affair to the Daily Telegraph, and 
astonishment he discovered that his com
panion by railway had done the same thing. 
The roll of paper turned ont to be simply a 
good sized encumber.

The Wesleyan Methodists in Great Britain 
number 382,280 members, in France 1,905, 
in Australia 52.692. In England there are 
1,400 ministers, in Ireland 138, in foreigu 
missions 279, in France 25. in Australia 311.

458 minihters on trial aud 313 
super nnmerariee. These statistics apply to ths 
Briii-ih conference only.

morning paper having the largest 
circulation in Paris, France, is the Petit 
Journal, moderate Republican and organ of 
M. Oambata. Its circulation is 583,820.

oxt with 196,372. It 
France has the 

Parisian

It ie likely that these considerations 
weighed with Russia. In any case, the 
restoration ol Kuldja marks a new era in 
the relations ol the two empires. Time 
when the great Mongol Genghis Khan 
hie immediate deoendants for three 
lions held all Asia under their sway,
Gulf of Seanderoon aud tne Volga
Yellow Sea, at the extreme eas----
China ; when Moscow was a fief of the Mon
gol, aud no other power could contest the 
sway of this dominant race. Mongol, Tartar 
and Chinese elements have since then com 
mingled but the prestige of empire has 
remained and centered in the Emperor of 
China. At this moment, all the great inherit
ance left by Genghis and strengthened by 
his grandson Kublai Khan, wh 
Marco Polo celebrated in the thirteen

he is entitled
made s new diagram of the con 
ball. He thinks it attempted a northwest pas 
sage to tbe lumber region, but being diverted 
from its course by the eleventh rib went due 
south and settled in the ex-foe»ilary hilarious. 
Four bales of bone

lh«
was the ease :

married
rent fixed. . , „

5. When landlord cannot agree with tenant 
on the subject he may also have access to the

The last clause was an amendment of the 
Lords. Mr. Gladstone’s assent to it provoked 
the hostility of the Dish party.

INCIDENTS OF TENANCY.
IV.-Tenant shall not be compelled to pay 

increase of rent unless ho violates what are 
in this act referred to as statutory conditions,

ago a 
wai Duff, 
same name and settled
band in Storrington. She had one son, wM« 
ie now living in that township, married and 
doing well. Mr. Duff died when the boy had 
partly grown up, aud left his. wife to look 
after the farm. Being highly respected and 
esteemed Mrs. Duff, sister to Mr. Wm. Duff, 
was not allowed to remain long as a widow.
She was married the second time, her last 
husband being Mr. John Brewer. Mr. Brew
er. for a number of years, kept a hotel in 
Battersea and was well known in Kingston 
and the district in which he lived. At length 
he died also,when Mrs. Brewer was left alone, 
her son being absent in the United States at 
the time of his stepfather’s death. Upon 
hearing that his mother was a widow again 
he returned home immediately and remained 
with her till her death, which took place re
cently. The circumstances which surrounded 
her death are the occasion of this article— 
they appear more like a romance than a real
ity. However, the truth of what is stated is 
vouched for. It was not long before the young 
man became a benediot and took up lesideuoe 
on the farm. Notwithstanding that his mother 
lived in the house with him she was re
markably secretive concerning her financial 
affaire, and never let a soul know what was
the extent of her wealth in ready cash. It Curious Points 1» Natural History,
was known for almost 1 oez taintythat she had The general fact that whenever an ant
money, but where it was was a profound finds her way to a store of food or larvœ she
secret. The old lady’s time kept approaching will return to it again and again in a more or
the end, when one day she was taken sick, and less direct line from the nest, constitutes
t-he retired to bed, never to rise again. A ample proof tint the ant rememebers her
city doctor was sent for, who, after making to the store of food. It is of interest to n 

u « an .lamination of her caee, informed her that that the natare of this ineeole memory ap-
134.860 ; biodlori 203.- her end „aB near-in three daja. On hearing pears to be identical with that i f memory

**“ *• 1.61Vn-°e 1 n>Nf ““Vh' thia Information ahe acted that her eon be in general Tuna a new fact become, tin-
Oldham. llMejf, Portsmouth, BeDt t0 ner bodeide. He woe working in the preaaed upon an ant a memory by repetition, 

l&.Ofit ; Brietul. 217 185 ; Nottingham, „ ., tbfl b hot when told of hia and the impresaion te liable to become 
177,364; Sunderland, 118,927 ; Brighton, motbH-d requeat, he immediately sought her effaced in lapae of time. Sir John Lubbock
109 »02 ; Plymouth, 75,600 ; Wolverhampton Meide „ni .poke with her affectionately ior found it nooeaiary to teach the
76 850. .. , some time. While tney were alone We insects, by a repetition of several lessons,

It id nearly forty years since the famous hfld lhe Babjeot of her money, and, to their way to treasure, if that way were ioug
tunuel under the Thames was opened, and ^ ri tojd lhat lf be would dig so or unusual. With regard to the duration of
many more have since been projected yet lew m ^ Qn ,be north eide (,f B ce,tain tree memory in ants, it does not appear that any
have been completed under water. A tunnel in tbe orchard he would find hie iuheritance direct experiments have been made; but
is now in course of erection to connect Liver . tfae fch of caeh- More to satisfy his the following observation by Mr. Belt on ns 
pool with Birkenhend, beneath the River : than anything else be repaired to apparent duration in the leaf cutting ant may
Mersey. It will be finished in two years. tbfl : indicated by his mother, and with a be here stated : In June. 1869, he found his

The following extraordinary statement ap- ^ to di/ He worked for fully a garden invaded by these ants, and on follow-
peared in the Statesman s Year Book, a work f . „£d having met with no success, ing up their paths he found their nest about
regard.d as high authority in the subjects it . H ^ thflt Bbe mUBt be mistaken-no a hundred yards distant. He poured down
treats on : The States and Territories here moHey «^jd be found. She asked him upon their burrows a pint of diluted carbolic aoid.
enumerated do not occupy the whole area BÏde ol lbe tree be had been digging, Tbe marauding parties were at once drawn
belonging to the United States. There are, . fae a^vered that the money was de- off from the garden to meet tl^e danger at
besides, vast tracts of lands described as .q ^ und on tbe other side of home, while in the barrows themselves the
Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, and He returned to hie labor and had grt,afcst confusion prevailed. Next day he

snow on the mountain summits this summer hard—like tin. Ar the hole became ing it to the newly-formed ones a few yards
than had been seen for twenty years past. It tbe top cf e tin box was exposed to distant. These, however, turned out to be
is deemed a matter of wonder at Denver that * * d £ a few BeConds, the box was intended only as temporary "P0®1^0"®8 ^

unearthed It was not very large, but exceed- in a 4* days both old and new burrows 
insiv heavv and as it was being lifted from were entirely deserted, so that he supposed 
Mn« ™tC Æ. t“eoino8e lb. ittaide .11 .be ant. to h.»e died. Bubeeqaently, 
iioglod On tieuieg that it waa looked be however, be found that they bed migrated to 
oarried it into theheuee end „ked hie mother a ne. aile, .bon, two hundred tom
for the key, wbioh he bad never eeen in hi. the old one,
life notwithstanding that his mother had in a new nest. Twelve months later tne ams 
invariabbr carried !t on her p„Mn. The egein invaded hi. garden, end «gam he 
kev waa ^bended to him, when he apulied it treated them to a a,rang doee of ™rbobo 
U the keyhole, turned the bolt in aoid. The knta. ee on the prevtoue o(»Mion 
the look end ’fled the lid. Tne aavinge of • were at once hiagardemand
long and indu.lriou. life were then before two dey. nfterWMdhe found .11theenrrt 
him and on being counted, waa found to el work on one track that led directly to me 
amount to the large enm ol 32.ÜOU in ailver old nett of the veu before, "here thay were

gE„“fê?
™r^^d£:=rtrofr^ a*"dUSrSl'r^r,n,,‘oh57'-Popnl„'

that composed it will give one an idea of how Science Monthly.
S.‘h8h?d“,»,r^j“m,r»nwmBh.v6 AM»BI0ANB ^ BÜOABOOS.

ing, verbally, before the other members of 
her family, made her eon heir to all ahe 
owned-a farm valued at 12,000, the tin box 

that she had

from the 
to the 

coast of

>eet, catnip, horehouud and 
liver wort sent by elderly New England ladies 
for tbe President’s nse have to day been 
removed from the White House. A new probe 
was sent in to day, the invention of a West 
ern man. worked by horse power, and
the inveutor claims that it will locate lead or 
anv other mineral in the human form divine.

should 
Bv experi 

found to take 
more completely when sugar is

toigi
terndoctors

aliment
They suspended their work, and reported 

their discovery lo the learned men of the 
antiquarian association of Christiana. The 
latter at once sent an antiquarian expe

up tbe task, where the eons of the far 
mer had left it, and Huooessfnlly pushed the 
investigation. The digging continued some 
weeks, finally revealing the complete hull of 
an old viking craft, 74 feet in length, 16 feet 
broad amidships, drawing five feet, with 20 
ribs. The little round hill from which it 
dug is nearly a mile 
the fjore, and the character of the alluvial 
soil conclusively proves that in former cen 
taries the water reached 
had evidently been drawn from 
shore aud placed on a layer of hazel branches, 
and moss, and the sides had been covered 

clay, and the whole had been filled with 
and sand te form the funeral mound, 

the vessel was placed with tbe stem toward 
the sea, in accord with the opinion of the 
time that when the Great Father of Gods and 

should call the buried chieftain, he 
might start from his burial tomb, with hia 
fully appointed craft on the foaming ocean. 
Within and at the bottom of the vessel wei e 
found the remains of many small finally 
shaped oaken boats, placed over a considéra 
ble number of oars, some of these fer the 
small boats, others full 20 feet 
aiding the propulsion * df the large 
craft. Tbe form and finish of

THEBB OARS

INVITATIONS.
ia°' Secretary announced that he had re

ceived an invitation for tbe club to attend a 
grand colored camp meeting at Cincinnati 
from tbe 12th to tbe 28th.

Also, to assist in a barn raising in 
Essex, Canada, on the 19th.

Also, to mhke a trip down th? St. Law
rence River at half fare.

Also an offer to allow Brother Gardner $50 
and expenses if he would deliver.a lecture be
fore the bald headed colored philanthropists 
of Chattanooga on the occasion of their second 
annual election in September.

ThePrf
dii

place m
added. Coffee exerts b >ih a local and gen 
aetion, operating locally by means of its tan
nin, by diminishing tbe caliber of the vessels, 
but acting on the general economy by'exoiting 
the nervous centers and the muscular system. 
It renders digestion slower, and is only of 
good effect by relieving the feeling of torpor 
after meals. Its injurious action on digestion 
may be corrected by adding sugi 
counterbalance its effects on th 
membrance. This addi 
not only a pleasant pr 
bating to digestion.

any
can also be need as a divining rod to 

joint out bidden treasure. A prominent 
physician thinks he has found room in the 
President’s body for another operation. Hope 
now pervades every countenance. It is con 
fidenttlly expected that the distinguished 
patient will eurvive- all the operations of the 
distinguished physicians. — Graphic.

RESURRECTED.

viz
Punctual payment of rent.1

2. No was
8. No subdivision or subletting.
4. No act whereby tenancy beowines vested 

in assignee in bankruptcy.
5. No refusing landlord right of entry for 

purpose of mining.outting, hunting or fishing.
6. No opening a house for the sale of intoxi- 

oatiug liquors.

ose power

from the water line oflory, there are but three heirs now remaWing 
—China, in the old seat of empire, still 

hing her arms to the heart of Asi 
Eastern Turkestan ; Russia on the north < 
nine the whole breadth of tbe vast- cont

a in

forging downward like a great 
glacier, to the fertile valleys of the south and 
the sunny slopes of Asia Minor, Armenia, 
Persia and India ; while Great Britain in 
her Indian Empire, holds the keys of all tbe 
sooth, from tho Bay of Bengal to 
phorui. _ ________

THE MEMORY OF ANTS.

ar so as to 
e mucous its base. The vessel 

the fjord onling sugar to coffee is 
actioe, but one centri FOB THE MUSEUM.

Meeting and

New Bedford. .August 18.—Susan Hay
den, daughter of John D. Hayden, who wu* 
prostrated by religions exo lenient in the 
African Bethel Church, on the evening of 
March 4, is just beginning to resume posses 
eion of her faculties. She was able to walk 
home without much assistance on that even
ing in March, but, in an hour afterward, 
became totally helpless, and was, ever siuoe, 
laid flat on her back, scarcely moving a 
muscle. At first she weuld make some con
vulsive movement at any sudden noise, but 
in a few weeks she became oblivious to every 
thing. Several physicians were successively 
employed and dismissed, but no change ap 
peered. She was so entirely helpless as to 
be unable to swallow anything except tho 
thinfleet liquid, aud her diet for months 
milk, occasionally with a raw egg sfi 
it. The last physician was a Baltim 
itualist, who professed to be co 
the spirit of 
oiues (horn 
August.

Paralyzed by a Pra 
Restored byypz The keeper of the bear trap reported that 

he had received an old 15 cent sh.nplasler 
from Malden, Mass., to be added to the relics 
in the museum. Also a whitewash brush 
once owned by Thomas*Jefferson,from Lynch
burg, Va.; also, a piece of the grindstone on 
which George III. used to sharpen his 
hatchet.

COMPENSATION.

V. and VI.- Repealing por 
bill and Tenant (Ireland) act

INTERVENTION OF COURT.

There are
rtion of the Land 

of 1870. with“BILLY THE KID."
The

Kb!'KwSSeS-
The hero of the hour in New Mexico n 

the king lion of the Territorial tnenagerie, 
Patsey Garrett, the slayer of Billy the Kid. 
His name is in everybody's mouth. The pa
pers arc full of his exploits and his pr

ery children in tho streets stop and 
him with a curious and admiring stare 

passes. I met him yesterday in Santa 
id a milder-looking and gentler spoken 

. He is about twenty- 
seven years old. six feet five inches tall, and 
of almost willowy slenderness, with the ten 
dency to a stoop in bis position that is natu 
ral to one of his build. His complexion natu
rally fair, ie sun-tanned and a ruddy brown. 
His eyes are greyish brown and keen as an 
eagle’s, and his hair and slight moustache are 
of a light brown tint, scarcely deeper than 
golden. His voice is as soft as a woman s, 
and he rarely uses it to talk of himself. He 
spoke very kindly of the Kid, and having 
occasion in reply to a question, to allude to 
the exploit which has made him famous, 
simply remarked : •’ He was taken the night
of the 14th of this month.” I asked him if 
tho Kid had

the Bos-VII.—1. Court may determine fair rent.
2. Rent thus fixed, called judicial rent,pay

able first rent day after decision.
3. When rent thus fixed, tenant to be held 

under statutory conditions for fifteen years.
4. Court may disallow application under 

this section when improvements have been 
made aud maintained by landlord.

5. When application is made landlord 
and tenant may agree to fix a specified value 
for tenancy. Then if tenant wants to sell 
landlord has right of purchase at that

6. Statutory terms not renewed till preced 
ing statutory term has expired.

7. No application for fidicial rent may be 
made till the last twelve months of tho cor
real statutory term.

8 No rent paya 
mente made by tenant.

9 Court may take action when it considers 
the conduct of landlord or the tenant to bo 
unreasonable.

,°Tb
Petit République comes no 
is Radical in politics. La 
largest circulation of any evening 
journal. It circulates 43,752. It 
Radical.

The population of the leading cities of 
England, according to the recent census, is as 
follows : London, 3,707,130 ; Liverpool, 
549,834 ; Birmingham, 400,680 ; Manchester, 
304 445 ; Leeds, 326,158 ; Sheffield, 312,943; 
Leicester,

The following open letter was then read :
Lafayette, Ind, Aug. 3, 1881.

Bro. Gardner : Did you, some seven or 
eight weeks since, advocate the establishment 
of the whipping 
Please give me a 
decide a wager.

E

in length for st for petty offences 
-er, in order to 
Very truly, 

Solomon White.
“ I did,” said the old man as ho arose, 

“ an’ I do now, an’ I shell in de fuchur, 
unless de need of it passes away. In de fust 
place, does it degrade a man any 
warm him up with a rawhide dan it 
put him in jail or sot him to poundin’ stone 
on do street ? In do uex’ place, kin a mean 

be degraded ? In de las’ place, we am 
all a war’ dat not one petty offense in five am 
punished, bekase de law 
bekase it's 
to prosecute, 
of loafin'

fellow I ntiver saw
po
direct anew

544 uoh like
king in the 

of his

Scarcely admit of improvement, mt 
those in use at the present day at boat races, 
ending in small, fine cut blade, some with 
ornamental carvings. In a pile of oak chips 
was found an elegantly shaped hatchet of the 
shape peculiar to the youug iron age. All 
along the outer sides of the vessel, nearly 
from stem to stern, extended a row of circu
lar shields, placed like scales of a fish, and 
these açp partly painted in yellow and black 
In the middle of the vessel a large cak block, 
firmly secured to the bottom, with a sqaure 
hole for the mast, aud several contrivances, 
shews plainly that the mast could be laid

161
tore spir 

ntrolled by 
Dr. Rush" aud her medi 

eopathic) were administeredduriug 
Meantime, Rev. William J. Laws, 

now a member of the New York African 
Methodist Episcopal conference, but who last 
Maiob belonged to the New England confer» 

■ Bethel. church, has

does toP*
ble in respect of improve

tebli it, or 
and trouble 

ke a bizness 
many of ’em 

kin you convict of vagrancy 7 Sartin passons 
insult lone women ou de street. How many 
of ’em have eber been jailed ? Dar am a 
dozen oder 'fenses dat de law doan’ tackle, or 
if it does de 'fenders git el’ar. What punish
ment am it to s loaf 
mouth. He gits plenty to e

uoh expenseMISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS.
XII.—1. Time of sale limited to one month 

after receipt of notice to quit.
2. Court may enlarge time.
3. Oourt may suspend proceedings taken 

against tenants, unless for breach of statutory 
conditions.

4. If notice of quit is served for breach of 
statutory condition tenant may apply to 
Court, and if Court thinks adequate satisfac
tion is made by payment of damages to land

, it may so order.
DETERMINATION OF TENAHgr.

“aartienoe, and was pastor of 
been much interested in her case,
Wednesday, 10th inst., assembled some 
the loading members of the church at Mr.
Hayden’s residence to pray that the girl may 

her eight. This waa done by direo 
tion of Mrs. Edward Mix, of Wolcottville. 0t.,
who haa aome réputation for healing „en. am it to a loafer to goto jail lor a

Some ruthless hapd, nerved by avarice, had ^”^ed°in Kaver in the little girl’s bedroom motilh" He K1*8 P.leDl£ to eBl a°* ^
prrçeded them. In sgpae anterior time, when ~rr~ . ^ 64^ilW*8is*f*wtS‘nft^FHp ''AsnMSSwrnÇS-i-,^'"oo^^hSTgoV;:

eiiperetitioua Teoeration of the aarvirmg j"/ T)j the- afterward aang, ahe began to P*™ rful ”™e’ TTwarrior., or at a later da,, when the greed ,„d (Ltinued l.uglJg until .he, & "ft nu(h°. “Kid” tfia»e
for wealth wm orermaatenng with the .on. ol 8to« d ,in iUg. The» were the firet aigoe “ whP°V.n voa do .id him ? M»k« 
Northmen, the bntiel monnd had been deee intelligence, of an» account, mat . , , , * “ n ,
Kr.K,t:a-:r- 7 ESsTS

J7.r.s —«ïMïai..
had done their work—a few human boned, seeme to know all that is going on. one |oefer follerB your wile frew de streets ? It
some shreds of a kind of brocade, some frag opens her eyes naturally, and, except her ^ degradin.| but wbat do ye call it when
mente of bridles, saddles, in bronze, silver, weakness, sppears to be in possession oi ner tbrfie dnmken loafers take posseeehun of a
and lead, and some metal buttons, one of faculties. Her appetite is good. She is able .KOUrBbnn boat and knock m-n down an’
which is a remarkable representation of a to move her hands considerably Bbe n ff. Q women balf lo death. Take a tra
cavalier with a lowered lance. On each side beginning to regain her voice, bat has not yet & joa(er a drunkard or a petty thief, tie
of the chamber were discovered the bones obtained control of the muscles of the tongue, a wMppin post an’ play a raw hide on his 
of a horse aud two doge. In the forward throat and lips sumoieutly to articulate. baok fur five minutes an’ you have doue mo’
part of the ship was found a large copper Yesterday she seemed to enjoy having the ^ make dat man respect de power of de law
vessel, supposed to be the kitchen caldron of Bible read to her, and listened attentively to , de rj bta o( 0dder men dan any work house 

'-the crew, hammered out of a single piece of an account of her dinese as given in one of 8tiDtenoeBooald do.”
copper, giving striking proof of the antique the newspapers. In the article she was
period of the handicraft. The whole of this spoken of as being in a trance, but she prompt-
remarkable sptcimen has been carefully ex ly oontradicted that statement and gave her 
cavated and removed to Christiana, and friends to understand that she had been con-
placed erect on its keel in a building specially scions of what bas occurred all the tim ,
prepare 1 to receive it. As to the time wbioh through the senses of touch and hearing. Mis.
has passed daring which ibis piece of ancient Mix has proposed that two other seasons of
Norse naval architecture has lain buried, there prayer be held, to intercede for the restoration
is no doubt among the antiquarians that it of Susan’s speech and general strength, but
dates from the period termed the younger tbe times have not been fixed, and the present
iron age. distant from onr day 1,000 yeaip. condition of the patient promises that she
The antiquarian museums at Copenhagen, will get the start of her praying friends
Stockholm and Cbristauia show the training in these respects.—Bostoe Herald, 
and experience which Scandinavian experts 
had on such subjects. A thousand 
since this vessel waa fashioned out ef solid 
oak 1 We carefully examined its workman 
ship. Ou keel. stem, ribs and casings were 
to be seen the marks of the builder's too1 as 
plainly as though of yesterday, and the fibre 
of the oak is wonderfully preserved. The 
workmanship of iron bolts and rivets was that 
of skilful hands.

n pussouB ma
°of Howmen as thereally killed as many 

papers report, from nineteen to twenty-six 
•' No,” he answered, in bis musical, feminine 
voice, “ he only killed eleven that I know of.”
I thought one for every two years of his life 
was neatly enough.

Bornéiiitoh having occurred iu 
the reward Garret ex pec 
Territorial authorities, the people 
cities aud towns in the Territory have gone ! 
to work to raiae a eabeeiiptlon for Htm, and 
Las Vegas alone has already made up a purse 
of $1.200 in gold. If other places do as

plainly that 
aft. In this part 

to funeral
of the vessel was con 

formed b<etruoted the funeral chamber,
strong planks and beams placed obliquely and 
covering a room about fifteen feet squ 
Here a keen disapointment met tbe expli 
Some ruthless hapd, nerved

regard to 
from the 

of all the
an’a goodted to get

lord

XVIH.—Tenancy deemed to have deter
mined when landlord has resumed possession 
by purchase, or default, or operation of law. much in proportion, the fun i will amount to 

a good many thousands.—Correspondence 81. 
Louie Globe Democrat.

the White Lapped Mountains are not so 
plainly visible there this season.

Here is a sweet refrain from a modern poet :
EXISTING LEASES.

XIX.—Existing leaseslto continue as though 
this act had not passed. Provided that at 
their expiration they become subjec- to its 

visions ; and if, since tbe act of 1870, the 
cousiders tbe acceptance of auy lease 
e been unreasonable it may annul it.

LES SILHOUETTES.
The sea is flecked with bars oi gray,
The dull dead wind is out of tune,
Aud ! ike a withered lvaf ■ he 

Is blown across the stormy baj
Etched clear upon the pallid sand 
The black i»oat lies • a sailor boy 
Clam ers aboad in carele-a joy 

With laughing face and gleaming hand.
And overhead the curlews cry,
Where through the dusky upland grass,
The youug brown-throated reapers pass, 

Lake silhouettes against the sky.
A vutor to the home oi Mr. William 

Black, at Brighton, England, now the most 
popular living fiction writer, thus pleasantly 
chats about novelists :

“ On one of the cabinets stands a full set 
of black Wedge wood, the tiny sprays of flowers 
raised upon the dark basalts in while imposts 
and beautifully painted ; from the recess of 
this same cabinet Mrs. Black brought forth 
for my inspection two volumes of manuscripts ; 
they were respectively Madcap Violet and 
Macleod of Dare, the two tragedies of 
iiam Black’s conception. Tbe volumes are of 
the usual octavo size, bound in dark leather, 
with two plain metal clasps ; the penmanship 
ie wonderful for its minuteness, firmness, and 
clearness, page after page without an erasure 
or blot, though these wen 
copy, that is the ideas aud

A $26,000 RAFT. n
Sending Canadian Timber to Boston via 

Canal, River and Ooean.
H. Pigeon & Sons of Boston, mast and spar 

builders, started from below titarbuok’s 
Island to day for Boston via New York the 
largest raft ever shipped from this city to the 
Hub. The timber was cut in Ontario, Canada, 

On the lake it was 
raft and towed to ^Oswego, where 

separated into two rafts of six “ cribs” 
étions each, and one of seveti “ cribs.” 
i Wells of Oswe
city to Troy. The piopeller Lafayette 
fitb them for New York. The united

At New York they will be increased by 113 
pieces from Clearfield County. Pennsylvania. 
The raft time formed will be 1,300 feet long

PURCHASE OF ESTATES.
XXIII.—1- Estates may be purchased by the 

Land Commission to resell to a competent 
number of tenants. .

2 Bale by commission to tenant may be in 
consideration of a fine and of a fee farm rent.

3. Laud commission may advance to tenant 
a sum not exceeding seventy-five per oent of
lh4.PCmnmission may indemnify, and such 
indemnity will be a charge on the consolidated

once withdrawn from nis ga 
s afterward he found all the 

tracknorth east from Toronto, 
made into a

go towed the rafts from 
The 

New
rafts were 900 feet long and 34 feet 
At New York the

that 
left with them

THE WEATHER.
The Weather Bureau banded in the follow

ing probabilities for the coming week. It will 
be seen that they differ slightly from Venuor’s 
predictions, being scientifically oast instead 
of the result of guess work :

Sunday—Comfortably warm; don’t unpack 
your furs just yet.

Monday—Coal stoves can be packed away 
for the season and fire-places dosed up.

Tuesday - You bet 1
Wednesday—Didn’t we tell you bo ?
Thursday— Slight shower in the lower lake 

region ; lightning strikes a plumber here and 
there, bat glances off.

Friday - Buoyant atmosphere in the upper 
lake region ; tendency to become hilarious 
from Port Huron to Duluth, followed by a 
depressed atmosphere and head-ache.

Saturday- General agitation of the upper 
elements ; storm centres at Omaha, Buffalo 
and Richmond ; poultry assumes a drowsy 
attitude, and dollar store diamonds lose their 
brilliancy 4or hours at a time. General great 
mental depression all over the North ; Gulf 
States feel a trembling of the earth, Far
mers have to make a great effort to get down 
cellar after a'more that hard cider. Son gets 
fiery red, aud the boy with tho hydrant hose 
misses a dozen plug hats in succession.

To-this must be added the Lords’ amend
ment, accepted by Mr. Gladstone, that any 
applicant t" the commission who may consid 
er himself aggrieved may appeal to the Court 
of Appeals in Ireland, with tbe limitation 
that the leave of the Court must be asked.

and 64 feet wide. On the ooean the pieces 
will be united by six tone of cable chains,

‘ piece being bouad separately by the 
chains. The large tugboat Charles Pearson 
of Boston will tow the raft along the coast to

The cost of towage from Canada to the 
destination will approxiuute $3,500. It has 
already amounted to $2,000. The raft will 
be worth $25,000 wheu it reaches the Hob. üqw B ,
Large timber such as make up this gigantic jjiaok never recopies ; his sentiments
raft were formerly shipped from this city to 0j0^be themselves in forms of speech so read 
Boston by rail. The experiment of sending .. and e0 erectly that he rarely amends or 
by the river and coast was tried last year by eB any o{ bj8 WOrk. He takes long walks
H Pigeou Sl Sons, rafis containing 80 and bjmself over the downs and along the
180 piec?a being selected for the trial. The #outbeaBt coast, and during these solitary 
result were perfectly salief ictoiy. the great wanderings be arranges the scenes and actors 
economy being in the mutter of expense. b^8 dramas, aud when he returns has but
The pieces in the raft Which left to-Jay were flt;t jbe H(age and put his dramatis per
«rom 75 to 95 feet long and from 18 to 30 aonœ jn motjon. his study is at the top of 
inches in diameter. They will be mode into tbe boUBe> free from all noise or intrusion ; 
masts and spare of all sizes and descriptions, bere be workB during all the available 
and will speed the voyages of all kinds of bt bour8| rarely appearing until the day 

from fishing schooners to the largest ^ ^ jto ci0,e. It is a very plain room,
his fl&dy, with two good sized windows from 
which you get a good view of the blue waters 

Channel

People Who Think We are in the Habit 
of li'^ng children,

There is in Guadalajara an American mis 
aionaiy, named Watkins, who has told euoh 
very foolish stories about the local preachers 
that they in turn have sought to create a 
prejudice against Americans. They, in retell 
ation and no doubt .instigated by those wHete 
interest it is to keep Americans out of Mexico, 
have openly preached against onr people, and 
strange as it may seem, have actually made 
the more ignorant believe that the Americans 
Bteat and eat the children of the country and 
advise all parents to guard well their little

Wit-

I and contents, $2 800, and $700 — 
out at into!est, making his legacy 
$5.000. Last week Mr. Duff bad t 
money in the city and showed it to 
frit mis It proved quite a curiosity,and 
who saw it and heard the circumstances are 
convinced that there are some grounds for 
the original story of the pot of gold after all.

he box of 
some 
those

THE AGE OF ELECTRICITY.

We seem singularly slow to recognise that 
an age of electricity is at hand, doubtless from 
the gradual manner of its approach. We have 
become familiar with the use of electricity, 
but the use of it has grown so slowly that its 
increase is not realised. Yet the advance 
from the first experimental telegraph hue of 
Morse to the present world encircling sys 
of submarine cables is immense, and the 
bound from the transmission of signals to the 
transmission of lights is still greater so 
great that the possibilities which it suggests 
ire bewildering. The the transmission of 
light means also the transmission of power, 
and who shall predict what the abdity to oon 
vey power will ultimately effect. The world e 
supply of tnel is being rapidly consumed in 
the production of available force, the immense 
amount of force constantly made available by 
the sun’s heat being disregarded from practic
al considerations. Tbe force of the tides is 
enormous,but is of little value in the localities 
where it can be utilized. The vast weight of 
water sent u into the clouds by the sun’s 
heat seeka the ooean level again with a dis
play of almost inconceivable force, but in 
channels too restricted for general use. The 
tides rise and fall and the rivers pour their 
floods steadily to the sea, while men bnreow, 
in the rocks for fuel with which to produce 
motion. The sun’s heat which waa stored up 
millions of years ago in almost inaccessible 
places is sought out and put to work while 
the work which the sun's beat is doing at 
present is suffered to go to waste because of a 
want of ability to utilize it.

We at, 
tricity e 
Edison

I nly the rough 
copy, that is the ideas aud reflections as they 
flow spontaneously from the author’s mind, 

recopies ; 1 " 
n forms of e

UNNATURAL DEED.

Mrs. Mary Ward, an aged woman is lying 
the point of death in her apartments in the 

ent house, No. 258 West Tweuty-ninth
at the 
tenem
street, from dropsy. Her last hours are cm 
bittered by the gross ingratitude of her oldest 
son, John, a young man 22 years of age, who, 
it ia alleged, stole $600 from her. This oon 
stituted tbe eavitge of her life time. It con
sisted of five one hundred and twenty dollar 
bills, chiefly of old issue, and was concealed 
in the mattress on which she was dying. When 
the attending physician informed her 
her case was hopeless and she could expect to 
live but a few days longer she called her 
to her, told him of the money which 
hidden in the bedtioking, and begged hi 
take it and deposit it in a savings bank so 
that she might rest assured that it would not 

into improper hands. She had saved the 
money, she said, that ahe might have a 
becoming funeral. John got possession of the 
money, and then dissuaded his mother from 
having it deposited in a bank, as he said that 
the banks were liable to break at any 
time, and the money would be lost. Mrs 
Ward then enjoined her see to place the 
money in a small bag and tie it to her per
son, which he pretended to do. On Sunday 
Charles Ward, the husband of the dying 
woman, was informed of what had occurred, 
and on examining the bag secured about his 
wife’s waist found it empty. The money had 
disappeared. He accordingly had his eon ar
rested, and the prisoner was arraign»! before 
Justice Morgan st Jefferson Market Police 
Court, for examination. It was ascertained 
that after taking the monev young Ward gave 
$200 to a companion, which since hia arrest, 
baa been returned to the police. He had $50 
in hie possession when arrested, and it is be 
lieved he has spent the balance of the stolen 
money in riotous living and making presents 
to his companions. The father of the pris
oner told Justice Morgan that his dying wife s 
earnest wish was to have her wicked son 
punished for theft, and in order to give 
police an opportunity to perfect the evidence 
in the ca«e*ttd to recover m 
Boney, the magistrate rem 
oner.-New York Time

THB RUSSO CHINESE TREATY.

Kuld*a Given Up to China-Reversal of 
Russia’s Custom- 

The ratification of these very important trea
ties brings to a close tbe apparently intermina 
ble dispute between Russia and China. Eight 
or nine years ago, when the tide of rebellion 
ran high against the Chinese and they were 
compelled to withdraw from district after dia- 
..._t in Western China, the 
Kuldja had to be abandoned among the rest. 
The Russians had a sharp eye upon that 
country, not only because of its richness, but 
also for ite strategical importance. They were 
also alarmed at the growing strength of the 
Atalik Ghesi, the development of whose 
power might hav- seriously jeopardised 
influence of Russia in Central Asia. The 
Russian ambassador at Pekin waa therefore 
instructed to inform the Chinese 
that, in order to avoid disturbances 
along the Russian frontier, an army 
would oeeapy Kuldja, but the country 
would not be maintained as a pro 
vinoe of the Czar, and would be given up 
whenever a Chinese army of sufficient strength 
to maintain order was sent to occupy it 
Three years ago the Chinese government 
found themselves strong enough to demand 
its return. A special correspondent of the 
Herald, traveling in Central Asia, reported 
that the popular sentiment was largely in 
favor of a retrocession to the Chinese. This 
rétrocession necessitated tue mission of 
Chung How to St. Petersburg. Instead ol 
the Envoy traveling overland, in order to 
gain a local knowledge of the disputed conn 
try and to confer with Tso Teong fang, he 
took the ordinary route by way of Europe. On 
arriving at the Russian capital he found that 
tbe St. Petersburg government had prepared

°DOne of the effects of this was seen the other
tiTbe Turo.dBP“Th°j 

sail vins out from their hotel in the rough 
dress they assumed, big hats, pants in their 
boots red sashes about their waists, that open 
at the neck with wide collars, was observed by 
the people, who gathered about them to the 
number of 200. When it was soon whispered 
that they were a party of the child-eaters they 
had been told of, stones were thrown, and had 
it not been that a considerate party took them 
into his store, shut the doore and sent for the 
police, who in torn aent for the troops, who 
disperued the mob, lives tfoald have been lost.

Tne same report has come to Topic and 
inst now American residents are looked upon 
as cannibals, except by tbe more intelligent. 
Indeed, in passing through tbe streets, I 
have seen mothers gather their children close 
until 1 passed by, as though I was an ogre, 
instead of the benigu-moking old gentleman 
I auppoeed mjeelf to be, and upon returning 
to my home 1 have been forced to exclaim, 
like Nicedemus, “ How can these thimge be.

DONLEVY’S DOOR.

a pit ce ov a board sawed off, 
nlaned on the outside,” said Mr. Dunlevy ;
*• we’d a few friends in at the house last 
night to a christenin', and the lower panel 
av the dare got kicked oat in the merriment.

•• How wide do you want the piece cut 7” 
asked the carpenter.

•• The width av the dure, av course, replied 
Mr. Dunlevy.

« And how wide is the deor 
«• Well, it's ss wide as a chair ie long, j>et. 

Ye kin jist lay a chair across it to kape the 
cbilder in and the pigs oat, an’ it 
though it wur matched for it.”

•• But all chairs are not the same size, said
th“A»Mbunder and turf ; yer thicker headed 
nor a railroad spike ; the chair comes up jist 
even with the edge ov the windy sill.

- Rut how high is the window sill 7 asked
M “ Bother the badgering tongue of ye,”
growled Mr Dunlevy ; “it's only the wideness 
av me hand barrin'the thumb higher than 
the rain wather barrel that stands ouisiue, 
an’ if ye can’t make it from that ye can t have 
the job, and 111 take it to some carpinther 
that understands hie business and knows the 
measure av a dure in hie head without task
in' a catechism av the size av that, ye leather 
headed wood butcher, ye, or will I go and get 
a man av yer craft that haa half the science 
ye wur bom wid V

And hé had to find. one.
—The temperance j^ople are beginning to 

say that “ the vote of women is essential to 
the success of prohibition.” But women wiU 
not become voters till tbe men become much
more intemperate than they are now.

THB PRESIDENT’S CASE,

The following is a correct digest and resume 
of tbe volumes of news written during the 
last six weeks concerning the President’s con 
dition:

The ball has not been found. A *• distin
guished phveician” says that it is probably in 
side of the President. The President is cheer
ful and determined to recover. A "promin- 
ent physician" says that he will certainly re
cover. Another says that he certainly will 
not recover. The course of the ball is un
known. But it perforated the liver. There 
have to-day been dark forebodinge concerning 
the President. He te not so well. It is as-

face weere an enxione look. The bell did 
not go through tbe liver. It grazed it, 
however. The etrongevt hopes enter
tained ol the President's recovery. The bell 
bee been located. It lies poeoelnlly neer lbe 
right ilieo region on the eardrum. Another 
incieion wm made in the President to-day.

are now sanguine ol hi. epeedj reoo.e^, 
Orave apprehension» ere entertained concern 
ing lhe President. He ie too week to move . 
limb. The Pree,dent nearly eat up to day and 
.to the wing of a chicken Splinter, are com 
ing eut of the wound. Foote ooneerning the

Ssir^zS, “gnilhed caller's to be eharpened. A

that
h6,in

fertile region oftrie
men of-war.—Troy Times.

SPOTTED TAIL’S DAUGHTER

The Bo^^^c’hfef"
St. Paul, Aug. 11 —Major Gordon, of the 

Second Infantry, was well acquaints» with 
Spotted Tail, the Sioux chief, who was killed 
by Crow Dog at Rosebud Agency. He tiret 
saw him at Fort Laramie in 1866, he having 
come thither on an errand so sad that it af
fected his alter life. He brought there the 
body of bis favorite daughter for banal, and 
officers of the post, with other white residents 
of the neighborhood, took part in the 
obsequies. Spotted Tail killed a number ef 
poniee at the funeral, and nailed the skulls 
on the posts supporting the coffin. These 
skulls etui remain, and every year the com
manding officer sees to it that the ooffin is 
decorated with flowers and streamers. The 
daughter had a romantic history, which is 
familiar to many army officers and plains
men. She fell in love with Lieut. Brock- 
hurst Livingston, of the old Second Dragoons, 
and a direct descendant of

A FAILURE.
The Committee on the Encouragement of 

Science reported that they’had made a patient 
and careful trial of the "African Fly Exter- 
minator” machine forwarded from Buffalo last 
week for use in Paradise Hall, and had found

large writing table in 
> tue space between the

; a
scrupulous order fills tbe 
windows, a line of oases from floor to ee„ 
on the opposite side, fiUed with books, 
and new ; some chairs, a enjaller table and a 
lounge complete the furniture. One or two 
heads, in pen and ink, notably one of Mr. 
Black, done as a caricaturq, but excellent in 
likeness, are the only pictorial adornments, 
while a pair of Indian clubs standing ™ » 
corner have the droll appearance of guarding 
the sanctum while he is absent. None of 
the luxury that pervades the other apart
ments it present here ; the room might be 
that of a s.udent or a soldier in its Spartan 
simplicity ;* whatever flights of fancy hé here 
indulges in gain no coloring from their sur
roundings.

fall
Z t be machine was forwarded 

ding that if it worked to 
end it to the

it a failure. The 
with the understand»
suit, tbe club should ------
nubile, bat it »•* » dienrel failure. The 
machine aome what resembles a fanning mill, 
and the inventor’s idea was to call tbe flies 
into the hopper by suction, separate them 
into different sizes, and knock the old ones 
on the head with a club, and blow the email 
onee out of the window into a boarding house. 
The crank was turned for an hour aud only 
one fly was secured, and he kicked three cogs 
out of the main wheel and escaped with a 
chuckle.

r
, vet tiave small conception of elec- 
xcept as a product of steam. Mr. 
proposes to fursish the power of a 
ngine to the residents of a district of 

New York; bnt why should not the power of 
the rivers and tides be some day distributed 
over a whole continent 7 Snob a consumma
tion is no further ahead of Edison’s little 
scheme than is the ooean cable system ahead 

Morse’s first telegraph line. It is quite 
within the range of electric growth if we 
may use the term, but it brings into view a 
world of wnich we can foim bnt a feeble con
ception. When the rise and fall of the tides 
shall turn the wheels of industry hundreds of 
miles from the sea, old ocean will assume 
a grandeur of which 
who have a 
Whin the

SUNSTROKES.
The Committee on., Sanitary reported as 

follows on oases of sunstroke :
We doan’ know nuffin’ 'boat white folks, 

but in de case of cull'd folks we recommend
“l^As” eoon as de sun knocks him down 
crowd aronu’ an’ ax him if he am able to 
walk fo’ miles to de hospital.

2. Feel in bis pockets to see if he am lug- 
gin’ an infernal masheen aroun’.

3. Steal his hat.
4. Take np a colleckehun to buy a two oent 

fan an" a glass of water.
5. Call fur some one to boss de job.
6. Pour de water ober de patient an' rub 

him wid de glass, an’ take all beta of three » 
one that he won’t rally.

WOLVES IN FRANCE-

Some parte of France are still infested by 
wolves. An exchange says : “ Every now 
and then in French journals there are para- 
graphs inserted telling of wolves not only 
killing «took, bnt .tucking people, end 
French sporting prints abound with such 
wolfish items. A recent report on Volves, 
issued by the French authorities, estimates 
the number of these predaceous animals con- 
tamed within the French frontiers to be 
5,000, and that every year ti-ey inflict a 
damage of not less than 60,000.000 francs. 
These wolves are concentrated in a few dis
tricts-Lorraine. Dauphine and the Pyrenees. 
During last winter German Lorraine had He 

ves, and the authorities paid a handsome 
sum for their heads. But a hundred years 
ago in France wolves were counted by tbe 
thousands, and even in 1798 as many as 6.478 
wolves were killed in the twelvemonth. One 
of the carious reasons why wolves have not 
been exterminated years ago in France was 
because the killing of them devolved on a 
privileged class desipnaied as louvetiere. Tlua 
office of wolf hunter dated ae far back as the 
time of Charlemange, and in time the post of 
louvetiere was sold at a high pnoe, so that 
during the reign of Charles VI. it was for
bidden that any one not a gentleman 
should kill a wolf. These wolf slayers 
had certain privileges, and could quarter 
themselves on a village, exact food and lodg
ings from the people, and even insist on the 
peasants taking part in the battue without 
oay. In 1775 Louis XIV. bad louvetiere. but 
abolished rewards for killing wolves. Daring 
tbe revelation wolf-killing as a privilege was 
abolished, and 800 franca was paid for a she

the fam He*
eellor Livingston, of New York. He seems 
to have reciprocated her love, and they lived 
together as man and wife, though bound 
no legal ties. Livingston at length took sick, 
became a prey to dementia, -as sent to 
Europe, aud there died. The poor girl 
awaited his return long and anxiously, and 
guarded as dearer than her heart’» blood his 
son, a bright boy two or three years old. At 
length news of his neath reached her, and the 
wife—for so she considered herself, and so 
her native friends considered her-pined a 
few months with a slowly breaking heart and 
then died. Her last word, were the few

took the beloved form «here Livingston hed 
first met her, end there hatred it. Mrs. 
Livingston, the mother ot the lieutenant, is 

firing in New Fork, or we. . short, time 
ego end bed iuetitnled inquiries relative to

lost, or his dusky relatives preferred» to keep 
him with themselves.

of by

some huge demands for his acceptance. 
Though resisting some, especially those 
relating to exclusive facilities for Buleian 
trade iu Western China, be easily yielded 
to others. As soon as T«o Tsung-t’sang 
heard of the proposed arrangement be drafted 
an indictment against its author, and long 
before Chang How reached Pekin bis eon 
duct had become an object of adverse enti 

. Immediately he reached the capital he 
was arrested, thrown into prison, degraded, 
and it waa with great difficulty that his parti
sans succeeded in saving his head. Tlje 
Marquis Tseng was then called from London 
to reopen negotiations at St. Petersburg, and 
after many threats of war on one side and 

tbe basis of present treaties was

fits as iore of the stolen 
anded the prie-distin

the innumerable p<^* 
ipostrophized ft Utile dreamed. 
Missieeipi liver shall lend its 

power to produce the commodities which it 
transports to their markets-when it shall do 
the work of the vaUeys which it waters—-its 
importance will not require to be set lotto by
laborious and oft-repeated arguments. With
the whole ooonty overspread or overlaid by a 
network of wires ir cables, and heat, light 
and power sold everywhere in quantities to 
suit purchasers, the world wiU be consider
ably transformed. In the age of electricity 
which is coming with increased 
age of steam, with its smoke and 
waste ct work, will be deemed more barbar
ous than it is comfortable to imagine. It is 
humiUating to reflect that the next genera-

Globe-Democrat.

diet!
ban

ollly wrong. He believe, the toll, not to he», 
tonebed the liver «I «U, but fie. in the «

s&sasraïsÆSffi
ins around in the President et • lively tote. 
Some elerm is felt to-dey. Another opera 

ie in contemplation. The. phyeietane 
held enelher oonenllation lest evening. Bee-

tofilomutothe
KL^I p™ Tie though, .to, the toll, 
wherever it is. is now enclosing itself m a 
ovst. Seven newspaper reporters intendSirrr-’vMtrit

the LOVER OF NATURE. 
I love the playful little lamb, 

I love him boüed or roeet;
I love the feathered eonguter,

I thmk him best on toast.

wol
tab too,y There being no forthei business before the 

laced in the^ iceclub tbe thermometer was plac< 
box, Elder Toots hit behind the ear 
apple to break his slumbers, and th 
eion moved out.

I love the Ash that swims the sea, 
Fresh from the frying pan ;

I love the retiring oyster, too,
I'll eat him when I cap.

I love to see the squirrel brisk Through the top sights of r~
I love tbe gentle lowing sine 

In tender steaks rare done.
I love the bird^I love the Ash,

° ru^aveYgramUove feast. ’ — “eHow do you suppose a man can go on
—A Missouri church organ is loaned out preaching when you annoy him in this way ?” 

at a dollar ner night to play dance music and was tbe not unreasonable question which a 
the dollar is used towards paying the preach preacher in Ellis county, Texas, put to his 
er Financiering is what keeps a church to- congregation when a man was shot in church 

'ther at tue morning service. Pausing
, . , - .. i a. I he added, ** I must insistto^0p!rtorivori".w*r I

—•Any man who advises you to cut 
your watermelon lengthways is trying to beat 
yon out of two thirds of the enjoyment of

still
the otherspeed, the 

dirt, and laid.
the heritage of oenoie khan.

The success of China in thus recovering 
Kuldja wiU be generaUy accepted as a signifi 
cant evidence ef power. It has reversed an 
unbroken course of Russian entroacbments, 
by which China invariably lost territory, and 
Russia without firing a shot annexed the 
whole valley of the Amoor and half of Man 
churia, together with a less important enlarge 
ment in many directions of her border» 
extending over three thousand miles ol oon-

—Edmond du Mortier de Lafayette is the 
too famous Lafay-^TitTSntr'i Frenee. OonnritlOL 

tkenenl of ti» Haute Loire, » betoholor, end

to oeme to the Yorktown anniversary oelebra 
non, and speaks with interest and admiration 
of America.

a moment, 
that there be ne—Wife of en Episcopal clergymen to her 

taherwomen ; ■ ■ Well, Bridget, how did yon
like the sermon, Sunday 7 ” Bridget : ** It 
was beautiful. I like to go to that church. 
It s so nioe to see your husband curtseying
around in his shroud.” *

r


